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FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR NO. 1,
A WfiWSPAPJfcR DRVOTJBiP TO 
LOCAL ANlf OKNKKAL KXTI 
AND THE INTERESTS OP OEOA1, 
VILLE AND VICINITY.
CEDARVILLE, CM 10, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1923 PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR
Had we our choice we would 
all be properous and generous, 
enjoying the glow of satisfac-' 
tibn that accompanies the 
kindly deed.
We are taught tha t it is more 
blessed to give than to receive. 
The truth is, it is often fa r 
easier to give than to receive 
and fa r more pleasant, At 
times there is a magnificent 
moral courage in  receiving.
Ob '££
s'
Ghristmas is Coming
By Richard L loydjones
Yes, Christmas is coming, sometime. I t is coming when,
. Christmas is a life and not a day; when it is an abiding spirit 
and not a  one day in the year manifestation; when it is conduct 
and not a seeming; when it is a  habit and not an exertion; when 
it  is something within us and not without.
Christmas is coming when at all times we love to give more 
than  we love to get; when We love to'serve a t least as, much as
we love to be served. , . -’.  ,  , ■ #¥**** ' • *
» Christmas is comings when not only some, homes but all 
homestare happy when the spirit of good cheer binds all homes 
In its wonderful; warm and inclusive radiance and good homes 
are no  linger' bound within themselves”. *
, .* •< „ | ' 1 ‘ . 5 * , ' * " 5
Christmas is coming when all children can play; wh«
O t I t * '  • ' '  ■ < % '  f
Christmas is coming when our associated charities Will no 
longer have to dispense dolls to the little daughters of drunken 
fathers; when men are not allowed to grow rich by robbing chil­
dren and m others; by demoralizing weak fathers and husbands.
Christmas is coming when men are brave enough and true 
enough to help their brothers stand up sold jer-like and fight the 
sordid powers*that seek their sejijish pots of gold by bringing 
men to shame and women and children to suffering and want.
\  Christmas is coming when we allow no one to capitalize 
human weakness to beggar the individual and debauch public 
morals. *
Christmas is coming when every laborer can look forward 
tp an old age without fear; when widowed mothers do not have 
to live in dread lest some “benevolent” asylum will rob her of 
her children. \
ilk
Dear Sanjta; Bring Us
As the individual outlook has 
grown from love of self to love 
of others, so must the national­
istic viewpoint widen to take in 
the worldwide brotherhood of 
men. The truth tha t Christ 
taught centuries ago is just 
beginning to dawn upon the 
minds or nations.. We are 
learning that we are our 
brother's keeper,
- We see once more the vision of Bethlehem—that , homely 
manger in which there came to us the baby Jesus with wonder- 
ous eyes illumined by the soul of God. 'Tis Christmas time—  
another Christmas, with others yet to come and .pass into, 
eternity—and still with all the years there, thunders down the 
ages the message of the Saviour, “Peace on Earth', Goodwill to 
Man." The message: now remembered, now forgotten for the 
moment, but gr'owinglin power and strength with each succeed­
ing generation. ‘ I t is the inevitable, it  "is The. Word, the .' 
avalanche of tru th  before which all obstacles must resolve 
themselves into their original elements to be merged, into the 
current of divinity that sweeps ever oUwardfor the salvation of
Christmas is coming when judges look for justice and not 
for loopholes and petty technical'errors in the law.
Christmas is coming when men seek not to take unfair 
avantage one of another but dwell in harmony, learning to love 
one another as He urges us to do; when men no longer suffer 
commercialized gambling places; when men no longer, with 
sunken eyes and fevered brain, clutch at each other's throats for 
gold; when stony faces no longer sneer a t breaking hearts; 
when men are no longer set adrift on the waters of misery by 
fickle fortune; when their wailing voices are no longer lost in 
the rumbling roar of greed,
Christmas is coming when frail human moths are no longer 
lured 'to flutter about false lights and drop a t last, burned and 
bruised, on the cold gray ptones of dissipation.
Christmas is coming when women no longer let themselves
drift easily down the river of foolish fashion which has its end
in the sea of unrest and where the false god of envy waits*
»■
Christmas is coming when we grow tolerant; when our 
Wasting jealousies.are woven into loye and helpness. f
,, Christmas is coming when democracy is, within rather than 
without our churches; when we follow the Master and not some 
sectarian interpreter of the  Master; when all our churches grow 
Strong through simple sincerity and as He would have us, 
become one in His name.
When every'man is a t his best every day in the year and 
just one day in the year, when we LIVE as Christ taught us to 
Eve, then will Christmas come.
C H R IST M A S S U N D A Y  ,
M , E . C H U R C H
Sunday School a t '9:15, Note 
the change of time. P. M. Gillilan 
is^our superintendent. Music by 
the orchesrfa.
 ^ Morning Worship at 10:30. 
Sermon by pastor. Subject: "Tid­
ings From An Unseen World.”
Junior League at 2 p. m. Mrs* 
Eleanor Johnson is superintend­
ent. ‘
Epworth League at 6 p. n . Sub 
ject "The Music of Christmas.”
Leader, Howard Rogers.
Union services at 7 p. in. Sub­
ject : "ThcMcaning of Christmas' 
Music by the Junior choir undeV 
the direction of Miss Lucile John 
son
Friday evening, Dec. 21, the 
Junior choir will give a cantata.. 
Wc will have an_ old fashioned 
Christmas tree, with presents for 
all the children. Old Santa will be 
on hands to'add Xmas cheer. All 
are invited.
N O  R , F . D . D E L IV E R Y
There will be ho delivery of 
mail next Tuesday, Christmas 
day, for the first time since this 
branch of the mail service was 
organized. The local carriers have 
been notified which by no means 
is disappointing to them.
"T H E  C H R IST M A S K IN G ”
The Christmas Cantata given at 
the opera house last Sabbath 
night more than pleased a capac­
ity house for many were unable 
to get seats. The cantata was a 
community offering as a praise 
service in song. Prof. John A, 
Talcott drilled the chorus and al- 
directed the work that evening. 
It was one of the events at the 
Christmas time? that will long be 
remembered.
While listning to the „ splendid 
rendition in song of this story we 
could not help but think of what 
a fine thing it would be if some 
of those numbers could be render 
ed as carols for the benefit of the 
many "shut-ins” amt older people 
who could not attend. It certain­
ly would bring pleasure ami joy 
to the hearts of many who are far 
over the brow of the hill of life 
and near the Journey’s end.
T H E  G IF T  O F  L O V E
"The Gift of Love” a Christ­
mas cantata, based on- favorite 
classics will be given by the Jun­
ior Choir of the M. IS. church, 
Friday evening, Dec. 21 at 7:30. 
Come and licar the old, old story 
ring again from the hearts and 
voices of the children.
O U R  M O N D A Y  N IG H T  W IS H
Merry Christmas to all, and to 
all a good night.
D O G  W IL L  N O T  FO R G E T  
C H R IST M A S T H IS  Y E A R
There is a dog in Washington 
that Santa Claus will not forget 
this year, Toga, the young collie 
pet of Representative Brand, of 
Urbana, Congressman front this 
district, will -have bis wish. Toga 
came along with Mr. Brand when 
Congress opened and has his 
"office” with the Ohio Congress­
man. The dull life did not appeal 
to Toga, „so he was given the 
freedom of the House office .build 
ing court; The green grass and al­
ligator pond held no attractions 
for Toga. He wants to go home. 
On Christmas day, Toga will be 
sent back to the farm where he 
was borrr to romp and play with 
his kind. He wants to be a dog— 
not a member of Congress.
G IV E  L E G IO N  Y O U R  A ID
While your family is celebrat­
ing Christmas and making merry 
during the holidays, in hundreds 
of homes in this land there will, 
be sadness; Hundreds of kiddies, 
some mother's babies, will have 
no Christmas remembrance. To 
some it will 1>e a day of sadness, 
Let the Wallace C. Anderson 
Post of the American Legion 
have you raid in giving somc- 
ing for the Christmas tree fund. 
Let it not be said that Santa fail­
ed to call oti each boy and girl in 
the community,
oufd be our weak humanity were we. gj
ponder on that infant child^we see the growth to manhood .we 
try  to sense the'underlying and determined standards Into 
whose im&ge we are destined to shape ourselves. - t
.** 1 ■ - v * '  ft* ' * J  _ * r ' „ I i  %
We resolve again and then again more properly to reflect 
His great simplicity, His unconquerable courage and force. 
Here was determination in action, here was. kindly sympathy in , 
full expressiori, but here too was bravery and an uncompromis­
ing warfare on all th a t was hollow and a mockery. We fain 
would sense it, but we weakly fail. *>
Have we today one who lashes the money changers from 
the temple, or. do we rather compromise with conscience for 
the cash ? Do we lay up our treasures immortal or seek to hide 
them in the safe deposit vault? do we act in superflcials and 
orily think in fundamentals?
W hat is this Charity that is left to us a heritage—surely but 
them in the safe deposit vault? Do we act in superflcials and 
a guide post pointing down the lane of Justice which Qrtee 
traveled leaves the signpost far behind unneeded in the further 
march? Ah, Christmas time has little meaning if we cannot 
garner from it more than sentimental yearning of the hour.
It is the season of the child of course—the time for happy 
hearts—the strange enchanting moment that thrilled us in the 
years gone by in the land of toys and the mystery of our Santa 
Claus.
■« ■
But it is our season, too, even today, Aye, think in the 
sear and yellow leaf we are not too cold to write another letter, 
to watch with slippered feet by the burning embers for the gift 
we would prize so much. Then let us write:
Dear Santa; Bring to us bravery and give us understanding
of our great complexities. W hat we want most is strength to 
-do, Courage to carry on, and Love for humanity, based on 
understanding. Bring us this holy gift, for this is Christmas 
time. , ■ ■. .. %
m
T H E  T H R E E  “F ’S”
The important thing about a 
Christmas is the way you feel. 
Not bodily feeling, but heart-fcel- 
ing.
And the heart-feeling should be 
one of, fun, faith and frolic,
. Fun for as many as you can 
reach.
Faith in the fun of giving.
Frolic with the nearest 
deurcst,
A Christmas filled with these 
three "F s” will shed sparks of 
happiness' on many a day to 
come.
There is too much running a- 
bout, to find pleasure—when the 
greatest joy can be found on our 
own thresholds—if ytt are deter­
mined to seek it.
- ------ ---- — ^  -j-J  JSom Sy til* sea, email bay* Am|
i l m m S m t r n J j T Z  trw iif*  tror* sfoa* the be**.* toon 
z f ’ r L i i "  in * ntuMill Interior tewa, they fi*ft it
I m i E  5  ** * *  bfrtoa **
m * m  m m ? - *■*•*'*•'
A  I M  Desufc frH»W*8*m#nt,
Leg a me* b*. m m r m  angratefui * * Jod TuuWu* m b  th* f « t  that■ » 
m toOsmt*, b* Matt- aever destroy ; a«m
toe aaiiedactia* *f m? harta* done * M*™* tw  *»**«• «09W »«* _W» »  ?*
W*4 -*A|*ViM*,4MWNKt< i on talking without fear of bel*g*held
-  , ____ ___________ . L J  ., »  {
m  m  m *m *+  . I
What to the beet tWftjf to do when j 
m *  p t  mtoseeMif. Art to lb* fw * l -
for all. The beat prpauc- 
ttooa *C art—tb* finest pictures, 
book* « 4  rauaiC—are the 
work o f tboe* Who have Buffered. Ton 
aootbc your soul in art. and beet 
#* *U is activity. Keep goto?, heep 
Aetag something.
; responsible.
Tongue Mightier Than Sword. 
Many has* fallen by the edge of 
the sword, but not ao many a* bar# 
fallen by tb? tongue.
Happy Horn*,
The thatched cottage where one to 
merry to preferable to a palace whet* 
one weeps.
n
'n*
. i
VICTORY S 9 |
6 S£L* wra.rec. t5 Wj
S P E C I A L  M A T IM E E  X M A S  D A Y
REGULAR J5A TIN EES— W ED N ESD A Y — SA X U R IM Y
■Schwab SKusetl
bring you
\ t h e t
W $fa!,con»e<$
o f  d istin c tio n s 
Direct from
^  One solid y e 3r~cittfn 
farl C^iToiriheatre, NJ
. »
P r e s e n te e ?  u t it f io .
Cast o f g j^ers seldom seen avay Jnom Brc
S fc «. • S r » l  S *  t \E  -EVES, 50c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, *25$ ■ 
....•< v.,; •;„:s.,p‘'c. 7.7?, '1 ?!.50. $2. Wed. M at 50c*$t$$e| 
, v  SSSB1IM
riftreiiwijuMiiei'imwi*
^  j t  -
S d e &  v
HER Christmas Qift Here
vanity cases, ear drops, m esh bags, silverw are, etc.
Select your gift now. Asmail deposit will hold any' 
article until wanted.
%. ’ ■ . 
k 18 Kt. 25 year white gold
casc^  beautifully carvea; "fino
- M.WiKrixsSW;?
10 Kt. 25 year white gold ca«f,handsomely carved* fine
I S i S T *  * 3 5 -° °
Our stock of fine dfamondshas neverbeen more complete. Gem* 
of every she and sb3pa—,but only orie qtiallty—the btsc Wc Invite 
r vou to look thim  over...
TIFFFANY
Xenia, O.
T h ree
C ars  in  One!
A  w o n d e r f u l  b u s i n e s s  c a r  f o r  d a d -  
b i g  l o a d i n g  s p a c e  f o r  s a m p l e s ,  g r i p s , '  
t o o l s ,  a n y t h i n g — b y  r e m o v i n g  r e a r  
« s e a t  a n d  u p h o l s t e r y !  A  w o n d e r f u l  
c l o s e d c a r l o r t h e  w h o l e  f a m i l y — b o t h  
S e a ts  a d j u s t a b l e  f o r w a r d  a n d  b a c k *  
w a r d - t o  a c c o m m o d a t e  e v e r y b o d y ,  
t a l l  a n d  s h o r t !  A  w o n d e r f u l  v a c a ­
t i o n  c a r  f o r  n e x t  s u m m e r — s e a t s  a n d  . 
U p h o l s t e r y  m a k e  u p  i n t o  f u l l - s i z e d  
b e d !  M o r e  s e r v i c e  a t  le s s  c o s t !  C o m e  
7 a n d  e n j o y  a  f r e e  d e m o n s t r a t i o n .
n e w ;
fokT eh*• ">
MAMMON
rfAt?API7 \ jkm% 1 K/VL. y A K A u t !i
ran
t i t  on j o b  psnrus V IA
am w »ii?trD ««t«T nc«A r^
SimdaySchofll 
' LessonT
(By IUBV, F. U. riThWATJOa, IK IX, 
*r«ock«r o f W cU sh  B m *  tot tb «  « « o U
BUM. iiwrtUuU *J Chicago^ip. iw  wtMJtn Mw?«s**»r n»i—■>
LESSON FOR DECEMBER 23
 ^ UNIVERSAL, REIGN OF CHRIST
UffiSBON TEXT—I*». »:«. V,
GOW)BN TEXT—‘‘A»k m* and I  .h u ll 
*iv* thw  th» h**th*» for thin* inh«i'l. 
tone* *nd the uttermost pert* ot the 
Mirth for thy pojwfMlon.”— ¥ ». *:*.
PRIMARY TOVIC—Christ, tb* Prince 
'•f Pes.ce. .
JUNIOR TOPIC—Cod’* Promto* of. 
Peace on B arth,
INTKRMBOIATB AND SENIOR TOP- 
IC—Chrlst’* Klncdom, the Hope of the 
World,
YOUNG PEOPLE ANP ADUMP TOPIC 
—W hat Christ’s Rtlem Mean* to  the 
World.
The time is coming when Jesus 
Christ shall reign as King over the 
whole world. .
1. The. King (Isa. 0:6),
1. He Is a So a  of Man, “A child 
was bum." The eternal Son became 
Incorporated with the race In order to 
be Its Savior and Lord. The King 
■hall be of David’s line, royal stock,
2, He Is the Son of God. *‘A son is 
given.” As the eternal Son of God 
He was not bom, but glVen. This Son 
given Is the mighty God, the everlast­
ing Father. Being-such. He will take 
the government upon His shoulders, 
assume, all authority. Be Is wonder­
ful,. The world will marvel at Him. 
His kingdom will be different from 
all kingdoms because It will not b& 
of this world. He is the all-wise Coun­
sellor; therefore will make no mis­
takes In His conduct of the affairs of 
the kingdom. His kingdom will be a  
kingdom of peace. No hatred or fear 
will be known in  His kingdom.
8, The King’s Qualification (Isa. 
11:2). The Holy Spirit shall rest upon 
' Him ln.H ls sevenfold, completeness. 
(1) *tThe spirit of the Lord”—that is 
a  divine person proceeding from the 
Father and Bon. (2) "The spirit of 
wisdom”—giving InBight into all 
things, human and divine, (8) “Spirit" 
of understanding”—that Is the ability 
to see .that which Is. of the highest 
and best. (4) ‘‘Spirit of counsel”— 
that is the ability to make plans. (51 
"Spirit of might”;—that Is the ability 
to execute His plane/"'(0) “Spirit of 
knowledge"—that Is the ability to 
perceive the will of God in all things, 
(7) “The. fear of the Lord”—that 1* 
reverential and obedient fear.,
4. The Character of the King (Isa. 
11:3-5), Because'of His divine anoint­
ing He shall be quick to understand 
goodness (v. 3). Because of this dis­
cernment the right will have recogni­
tion and the pretender to right shall 
be recognized and exposed, (2) He 
shall not Judge after external appear­
ances (v, 3), (8) Shall not decide 
upon hearsay (r, 3), * Hack ease Shalt 
bit derided upon the barit .
and perfect ~ knowledge. <4) He lmul 
defend and avenge the poor and meek 
of- all the earth (v, 4). The meek 
•hall inherit the earth when the Me*- 
slahrelgns (Matt. 5:5). (5) Shall *mlte 
the earth , (V. 4). Those whom He 
smites are v the iwgodly inhabitants' 
who are then in federation against 
Christ, The head of this federation 1s 
the Anti-Christ (II These* 2:$>, (0) 
He shall have a seal for Justice and 
troth (v. 5).'
If. The Nature of Hie Kingdom' 
(Iw. 11:0-10).
This Is a picture of the glorious 
, Golden Age of which poets have sung 
and for which the wise men of all 
ages have longed and looked. Therj.. 4 
will then he peace, not only, between 
men, but between animals.
1, The Wolf Shall Dwelt With the 
Lamb (V. 0). The word "dwell" sug­
gests intimacy as if the lamb Should 
receive the, wolf into its home. The 
only place and circumstance at pres­
ent In which the wolf and the lamb 
dwell together is when the lamb is 
inside of the wolf,
2. The Leopard Shall Lie Down 
With the Kid (v. 6).
8, The Calf, the Tonng Lion and th* 
Fatting Shall Be Together (v. 0), 
-They are so gentle and peaceful that 
'a little child can lead them, ,
4. The Cow and the Bear Shall Feed 
Together (v. if),
( 6. The Lion Shall Bat Straw (r. 7) 
—no longer preying upon other anl- 
male.
! 0, The Sucking Child Shall Pla} 
tUpon the Hole of the Asp (v. 8),
% All Nations Shall Gather Untc 
Him (v, 10). The earth shall then bi 
fall of the knowledge *f the Lord at 
tlys waters cover the sea,
; III. The Qlorieus Issue of th* King 
dent (Isa. 11:10-12),
The glorious reign of Christ shah 
attract the Gentile nations. This li 
tit* real purpose of the kingdom, t< 
attract the nations of the earth t< 
Jesus Christ that they mtght be saved 
iThe hatlons of the earth shall bi 
^brought to the place where they wll 
recognise Christ because of the glorj 
and perfection of H ii kingdom.
t . Our Gslhseman*. ’
i i t  Is a great thing, when ony Geth 
aemane hours come, when the cup o 
.bitterness is presented to our lip*, am 
.when we pray that It may pass away 
,to feet that It la not fate, that It to no 
necessity, but divine love for goo 
’end*, working upon us.—E. H. Chaplti 
( .............................. .
I Eut Oris Book,
i When Walter Scott m m  into th 
•winter of. his life, he e^td: "Bring m 
ithe Book," "What bookr he wa 
•asked. He answered, "There to Du 
'one Book.”—The Wonderful Word.
Married Manto Advice,
Married Man (to frlertd)-----”Tou
bachelors don’t feel comfortable either 
a t home or when you're away, Get 
married and you’ll a t least feet com­
fortable when you're away
mm
Here are some new, homemade or­
naments for the Christmas tree. They 
Include a  gay painted parakeet, with 
a  peanut body, •fastened' to a wooden 
standard by wire. Crepe paper in 
bright colors, mijkee his crest, wings 
and tall. A  wooden skewer, with a  
paper doll face fastened a t one end 
and a sleigh bell a t the other, is 
dressed up Jn strips of bright crepe 
paper: Mosquito netting, yam and a 
paper face make the boy with stick 
candy Ip his arms and lege and small 
candles Jn his body; Colored gum 
drops fastened on small wire make 
tiny bouquets and plants.
BRASS TACKS
BO YOU GET DOWN TO BRASS TACKS IN EARNING HONEY?
BO YOB GET BOWN TO BRASS TACKS IN  SAVING MONEY?
DO YOB GET BOW NTQ BRASS TACKS IN PLACING YOUR SAVINGS?
THE M. ft M. INVITES YOB RIGHT BOWN TO "BRASS TACKS’*.
Its security for its many millions is invested only in first mortgages in REAL ES­
TATE—SAFETYr
Its net income is paid to its members and patrons and hence it pays
Gifts for a Hostess
COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUALLY
AH your money earns net, . . .. '
It keeps your money at home, at work in the community and available to its members 
and patrons. , .
Bo you have absolute security^and.get get 5 l-Z per cent from your savings? ,ti
Qet down to Brass Tacks in EARNIN GS 
YOUR SAVINGS,
SAVINGS and PLACING
Get down to ‘Brass Tacks and you will save with the- M. ft M, for 1924. 
RESOURCES OVER $8,500,000.00
COME IN AND TALK IT  OVER,
;.U ‘ ;k *2 \ - u i %
A  pretty, set of card table numbers, 
especially when, made by the donor, 
will please every hostess.;. Here to a 
set, made of heavy, black paper, cut 
into threednch squares and having pic­
tures of girls* heads pasted against the 
painted numbers, A  fide silk cord, sup 
porting a  tiny pencil, t o  -'fastened 
through a  hoia punched in a comer 
at earir card. • ' . :
The Merchants & Mechanics 
Savings and Loan Association
Itg own building.
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
S; E. Cor, Main & Limestone 
Both Phones
Common Sense Christm as
✓ C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S  should bring to the 
one who receives*h feeling of appreciation, 
and to the giver a  sense of satisfaction. 
M ost people puzzle their minds for weeks, con­
sult their “list” many times and then rush out at 
the last moment and huy something foolish.
Some people give to others the “presents” they
received last Christmas! That is one way'to pile  
up* trouble if yotir memory is poor..
W ouldn’t it be ..much better to come to 
Mabley’s and take plenty of time to look around? 
L et us help you select. Some of our sales-people 
are very good at making up Christmas lists.* 
Surely we will be glad to be useful in the matter 
of . selecting Sensible G ifts, - ’
May We Suggest A  Few Items?
FOR MEN
Silk Knitted Mufflers, Sillc Shirts, Neckwear, Knitted Vests, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Linen Handkerchiefs, Wool Sweaters, 
Gloves, Silk Hosiery, Wool Hosiery, Hata and Caps, Sweater 
Coats, Knitted Neckwear, Slip-Over Sweaters, Umbrellas, 
Fountain Pens, Fur Collars, Pencils, Note Books, Eastman 
Kodaks, Flashlights, Overcoats, Ulsters, Raincoats, B ill 
Folds, Belt Buckles, Belts, Comfort SlipperB, Cuff Links, 
Bath Slippers, Shoes, Auto Gloves, Fur H ats, Pocket Knives.
FOR VfOMEN
Silk Negligees, Boudoir Caps, Glove Silk Underwear, Boudoir 
Slippers, Rings, Vanity Cases, Jeweled Combs, Earrings, Um­
brellas, Handkerchiefs, Wool Sweaters,.Manicure Sets, Per-, 
fume, Pin Trays, Pin Cushions,‘Jewel Cases, Hand Mirrors, 
Beaded Bags, Leather Handbags, Fabric Gloves, .Kid Gloves, 
Wool Hosiery, W riting Paper, Photograph Frames, Jeweled 
Bracelet*, Silk Petticoats, Silk Pettlbockere, Wool Scarfs, 
Diamond Rings, Slipper Buckles, Shopping Bags, Blouses, 
F or Scarfs, Bath Robes.
* ■
Our Boys and Girls Store on the Sixth Floor is the most helpful place you ever saw. Y ou walk 
through this store and see dozens and dozens of things the youngsters w ill he tickled to hate.
Whenever you go in MABLEYJS you mil find the Christ­
man Spirit—a spirit of Friendliness and good cheer, life a 
fine place to visit; whether you Ipuy or not you*re welcome,,"
FOR GIRLS
V . . W
Street Coats, Christmas Slippers, Fur Sets, Handkerchiefs, 
Kid Gloves, Sweaters, Rings, Brilliant Bars, Bracelets, Foun­
tain Pens, Manicure Sets, Hand Bags, Fancy Bags, Perfume ‘ 
Sets, Silk Nightgowns, Silk Hosiery, Wool Hosiery, Um­
brellas, Scarfs, Middies, Dresses. «
FOR BABY
Hand-made Dresaes, Hand-made Bonnets, Sweater Sets, 
Knitted Toques, Leggings, Infants* Shoes, Beauty Pins, Baby 
Rings, Dress Pin Seta, Bonnet Bows, W hite Kid Mocoasins, 
Bath Robes, Silk Stockings, Sweaters, Quilted Bootees, Bibs.
FOR BOYS
Neckwear, Raincoats, Mufflers, Sweaters, H ats and Caps, 
Handkerchiefs, Belts, Pocket Knives, Wool Gloves, K nit Caps, 
Wool Hosiery, Wool Scarfs, Kodak Film s, Eastman Kodaks, 
Fountain Pens, Shirts, Indian Suits, Cowboy Suits, Storm 
Shoes, Overcoats, Wool Suits,
CINCINNATI
A Good Store
m m MpMMt mm im m
When He's Arretted,
can't put much dependence,* 
Mid Uncle Kben, "on reformin' de kind 
of sinner, dal never gifs repentant 
eeppin' when he’s  been arrested,** f
..G iv e  U s  A  Chance T o  Fig u re  O n  Y o u r P r in tin g ,..
* f
C H R I S T M A S .
Here is ours to add to others 
Let us say as matter of fact* 
Ours includes all the others* plus 
,- What’er they may have lacked.
Robt. Bird &  Sons Co.
».«.n .am.,.
C H R I S T M A S
1 * , ’ ‘ '
A. Christmas Day that is bright and clear 
A world of joy for the coming year,
No end of luck, no end of cheer,
Our wish for you.
Richards Drug Store
j  - 
»t. > ■
C H R I S T M A S
'K
As our thoughts go back afa r. v 
To that wpnderous star,*
May all the joy on earth it brought 
„ Find its place within your heart.
• i
T h e Cedarville 
Building &  Loan
.....................................
C H R I S T M A S
I t’s more than. Merry Christmas 
That we are wishing you,
It’s Bright and Happy Everyday 
The coming twelve months thru.
The Cedarville Farmers’ 
Grain Co.
C H R I S T M A S
When Christmas shall its gifts .bestow 
May it bring its best to you*
The gift of peace, of angel’s song 
And the gifts of friendship true,
R. A . Murdock
C H R I S T M A S
Know you’re busy, so are we 
vYct, to friends we want to say, 
We wish you many blastings 
This coming Christmas day.
W . L. Clemans
T”
C H R I S T M A S
May yours be the hope of the morning 
And the peace of Bethlehem’s star 
And the joy of Christmas dawning 
- Wherever on earth you are.
C. E. Masters
; C H R I S T M A S
For you and yours we are hoping that 
So much good will and cheer 
May accumulate at Christmas that 
They’ll last you all the year.
G. A . Shrodes
C H R I S T M A S
May Christmas Day at your house 
Be jammed full of cheer* . ■
And may you and yours together 
Spend a glad New Year.
Cedarville Lumber Co.
I . , . , . , . , . . . . , ....«'«'.»»»..
m!* V* , V .. .
C H R I S T M A S ‘ *f , ’
■I I > .. k * M i m
m
Here’S for a Merry Christmas 
The best in many « day,
May Santa scatter his blessings 
Of joy along your way.
C. M. Ritlgway
m m
1--- ~-*T
C H R I S T M A S
Santa's awful busy 
. But be promised us he’d stop 
And fill your Christmas stocking 
From the bottom to the top.
W . W . Troute
J
C H R I S T M  A S
We are sending the same old message 
Quite in the same, old way, 
Pledging the same old friendship 
With greetings for Christmas Day.
■
V •b ■
Service Hardware Co.
-w-i
■ ■
C H R I S T M A S
Just a word in which to say 
Happy be your Christmas Day 
Happiness and glad good cheer 
Lasting you throughout the year.
J. H . McMillan &  Son
-*•*"
C H R I S T M A S
The oldtime heartfelt greetings 
Are better than’ the new* .
So we’re wishing Merry Christ mas 
To every one of you.
T h e Cedarville Bakery
C H R I S T M A S
When old Santa knocks at your door 
We hope that he will bring 
All you want——and even more 
Yes, every blessed thing,
J. G . M cCorkell
mm
as
Christmas Candies
Its a Treat to Eat Kerr’s 
Home Made Sweets
Santa Claus will be here Saturday evening, 
December 22, one hour 7 until 8 p, m,
Santa will have a treat for all th e . girls and 
beys under the age of twelve years,
U U  HPUt
Kerr’s Sweet Shop
ismssm® ■
The Old Year 
—and The New
In the year that is drawing to a close the Penn- 
syivania Railroad'has enjoyed the greatest J|j 
patronage in its history. It has success- H-
• fully moved a greater tonnage and carried gj 
more passengers than any other railroad g
' system in America, , p
• ...................................................... ...... ®
It 1# deeply grateful for this substantial mani- j j |
festation of faith and confidence on the part. ^  
‘ of the public. , B
* * " t ? ' ' - Hlf
-It Is profoundly appreciative also of the spirit 
of good will and friendly cooperation which 
in increasing measure and at all times has 
been shown by the public to' the'railroad in 
connection with the working out of traffic 
problems of mutual interest.
,’ , , 'tT ,■. J* * ‘ , ■ >, . * j, > , e'
It pledges,itself anew to do everything in its 
‘ power to provide adequate and efficient 
transportation service in the year 1924.
To all of its patrons and friends it  extends 
every good wish for a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy and Prosperous New Year,
Railroad System
Thm Standard Railroad of tha World
KROGER’S
South^M ain Street) C edarville, O hio
CutrockpeAby.18c
French £ream3. 21c
Chocolate Diops
19clb ♦
17 .. Chocolate or 
f u d g e  vanilla
American1rd21C
Peanut Brittle^  nr
lb,........... , 4.. # 1/
»b. 18c
Mixed Nutaparlb, 23c
Date* Bulfclb . 13c
Natural nT. p"16c
Mince Meat i ^
Such, pkg - * - *
Pumpkin Bi'cL 13c
Coffee Frenchlb * » a ■* .* it. 35c
Butter churned,*. 57c
Cracker*0^ 12c
Grapefreit«ch...8c
Cranberries jg
lb .,♦«»»♦******«»**m%*
Lettuce lb. :... ;25e
B a m n a * , ^ i b , 1 2 c
Asst.ChocoIates
lb 21C
Lemon Drop3'lb. 18c
Fruit Cakeaub'0gc
2 lbs . .
17* 0 6-Crown 2 1-2*1ET**figs inch lb...,..A&C
Mince Meat “ 2^
jar. 4 * r 4 # • -S- « v • * v t
Milk?“7.club.25c
Coffee fc 1;
CheeseCream’ ib 31c
Graham Craclcere14
lb t v * * * . 4 * tl (ft
Oranges^  ..25c
Celery8*Stalk,
S W P P +  Potatoea ^ S u  w W w h  lb, 2v
Potatoes SJjU
® n U r# 4  a t  t h s  P#*fc-Q S e*» C a fe g s  
vill*, Om OtMm  11, lae^ as tnetwl
jjMltosPs #
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FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR
With the approach of Christ­
mas time the Herald celebrates 
another birthday and start on 
No 1 of Volumn Forty-seven, 
While the Herald has been un­
der the management of a number 
of different persons it will be 
twenty-five years next April 
since the present management 
became connected with the pa­
per, When we compare twenty- 
five years ago with tpday we 
find many changes about the 
town and few there are now that 
were in business at -that time. 
If our memory serves us correct 
Andrew Bros, and Jacob Siegler 
are the only firms in business to­
day that were here then. How­
ever Andrew Bros, sold out the 
elevator business and later be­
came engaged in the coal busi­
ness. Mr, Siegier’s record has 
heen unbroken for continuous 
service.
F O R D  F O R  C Q O L ID G E
The announcement that .Henry 
Ford is not a candidate, for the 
presidency on any ticket but will 
support ■ President Coolidge, will 
tend to clear the political atmos­
phere, I t cannot be denied but 
that Mr. Ford would have been 
a strong contender in many of 
the states for this honor.
His endorsement of the Pres­
ident. with the statement that 
“the country is safe with Cpol- 
idge” means much coming from 
a man that was being implored 
to so announce himself.
The President in his message 
to Congress urged the passage of 
the Mellon plan to reduce the 
cost of government by collect­
ing less tax. There seems no way 
to abolish useless offices under 
political control except by not 
having the funds for salaries.
THEATRE NOTES.
A tuneful tale of youth, beauty 
and laughter is “The Gingham 
Girl”, the delightful musical com­
edy, which Schwab and Kusell 
will, bring to the Victory theatre 
Daytoi>, for sixldays starting with 
a Christmas day matinee Tuesday 
Dec, 25th. -with the usual marines 
Wednesday and Saturday.
The book is by Daniel Kusel, 
the music by Albert Von Tilzer 
and “the, lyrics by Neville Fle'espn. 
It. comes to this city following its 
one solid year's run at the Earl 
Carrol Theatre, New York.
Catchy music, ‘ good comedy 
pretty girls and fine clothes ar$ 
contributory reasons for its great 
success. The story; of “The Ging­
ham Girl” is charming in its sim­
plicity and revolves around a 
country boy and his sweet-heart.; 
The girl has a receipe for cookies" 
which she is anxious to put on 
the market, but cannot due to lark 
of capital. In the country town of 
Crossville Comers; New Hamp­
shire, where she and her sweet­
heart live she meets the son of the 
biscuit combine on the Very day 
her sweetheart is leaving town to 
“know'em dead” hi New York. 
He becomes interested in her 
cookies and offers to aid her in 
putting them on the market in 
opposition to his -father. Johfrnie 
Cousines, her sweetheart, leaves 
for New York after making her a 
gift of $100, which she refuses un 
less se considers it as a partner­
ship in her business, if it ever ma­
tures.
Heading the distinguished cast 
to appear here will be Miss Irma 
Marwick, a Dayton girl, who has 
won her way on Broadway as 
one of the best pfima dohnas of 
the present day and who will ap 
peat here in the.leading role. A 
number of Broadway musical 
comedy favorites will support 
Msis Marwick, some of whom 
have seen their names in “elec 
tries” on Broadway and a sing­
ing and dancing chorus of unusu 
al charm and beauty.
Remember Kelble’s Big Sale. 
It is the one hoiiest-to-goodness 
sales .Plenty of sales people to 
wait on you. 17-19 W. Main St., 
Xenia.
Among the gifts that are sure of a 
welcome every Christmas are shoe 
trees, furbished up with various pretty, 
and. sometimes amusing, decorations. 
The trees pictured have funny little 
faces cleverly painted on the round 
ends. The* toes are painted In two 
colors and the shanks wound with nar­
row satin ribbon ending in hows be* 
low the faces.
Will Please Housewives
IT WILL BE A
For Everyone In th e  F am ily  if
Housewives will appreciate holders 
for handling hot dishes and kitchen 
utensils. They are simply squares 
made of bright cretonne, padded with 
woolen cloth. A container for them 
Is provided with a hanger, so that they 
con be hung up near the kitchen stove.
FATHER, MOTHER and All the CHILDREN
%
ARE MEMBERS O F A R E
fr •
Christmas Savings Club
Just a few pennies, nickles, dimes or more deposited weekly by each 
member of the family.insures one and all a very merry and bounteous' 
Yuletide.
We are organizing our Chib now and will be pleased to have you 
and, all of your family become members.
.. ..». .... ■ * . . . . . .  • -
It’s easy to join. The first^ deposit makes
you a full-fledged member. There’s ho red tape, 
fees or fines or deductions. '
Any further information you' desire will be 
cheerfully given. Books are open now for enroll­
ment, ,
The Exchange Bank
Cedarville, Ohm
Still On Anti Bigger Than Ever
• This big unloading sale started Thursday morning of last week and will oentinue until we have sold enough goods to 
meet our bills. The store has been crowded every day since sale started . Come early and get your share of the big bar^t 
gains offered in this sale. • ,
Broken sizes Men’s and Young Men’s 
Fine Suits, worth up to $27.50.
$12.98 $16.49
Men's and Young Men's Fine Over­
coats, broken sizes, worth up to $29.75
$12.48 $16.50 
$18.90
Best Suits hand made all styles 14 to 
1-3 off. ' . ■
. . .. • „• . ... .<>.« ■ ■ • ♦ •
Better hand made overcoats 14 , to 
1-3 off. «' .
Men's and Young Men’s trousers, all 
wool, worth up to $6.50.
$3.98 to $4.98
Better ones and cheaper ones 1-4 to 
1-3 off.*
Boy’s Knee Pants suits, $5.49, $6.49, 
$7.49, $8.49, $9.85,' worth 1-3 to 1-2 
more.
Men’s and’Boys’ Sheep W ool Lined Coats
$10.90 C O A TS . .  . .  . .  . $7.98 $13.50 C O A T S ..................  $9.98 $12.50 C O A TS ..................  $8.98
M EN ’S A N D  B O Y S’ M A C K IN A W  C O A T S, SW E A T E R S, SP O R T  C O A T S, D U C K  C O A TS C O R D U R O Y  C O A T S
TCI) NEB) IT!. *
The confidence of 
many thousands is one 
factor that hfclps moke
SCOTT’S 
E M U L S I O N
the most popular and 
widely usotl tome* 
food in the world.
ScattV'ElttUtefOf} :
iiiiid*
f f f l U&»**: i ? . f cv* ' f
Men’s and Boys’ Dress 
Shirts
rBROKEN SIZES
$1.00 $1.25 Shirts............................................. . 49c.
$1.50, $1.75 S h irts................................. ....................98c
$1.25, $1.35 S h irts ............*............... ....................... 79c
5ilk Shirts and all better Shirts 1-4 to 1-3 off,
- ■ . .....................  “ - ■ -.....-.......*.......
%
Christmas Handkerchiefs
One Thouosand Boxes——*
(1.00 boxes .................... ................ ..73c
<5 ceht boxes ......... .............................. . . . . . . . .63c
50 cent boxes ................................ *....................* . .23c
25c boxes .............................. ............... . ................  19c
- ............ ..................... • --■*-■■■ —■......- v--~
Latest Ties, Mufflers, Suspenders, Beits, Jewelry, Hois- 
cry, Underwear, Pajamas, Night Shirts, Hats, Caps, 1-4 
to 1-3 off.
Shoe Depariment
*
Christmas House Slippers, Jor ladies,, misses, men, 
boys and children; All colors, all kinds, 14 to 1-3 off,.
•
Broken sizes ladies' Shoes', worth up to $4.75 a pair, 
choice for $1.49.
« Boys’ and misses' broken sizes, chhoice $1.49.
Men’s Shoes worth up to $5.50, broken sizes, choice 
$2.49.
Better Shoes and Oxfords 14 to 1-3 off.* , ■
Rubber Footwear, Rubber Boots, Felt Boots, Lace 
Boots, Sheep-lined Shoes, Rubbers.
1,2,4,6, Buckle Arties 14  to 1-3 off.
%
SPECIALS—Moore’s best Patent Sleeves Work Shirts 
69c. Men’s and boys’ Corduroy Suits 1-4 to 1-3 off. Best 
makes Overalls, Jackets. Real bargains.
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY WE WILL GIVE AWAY 1,000 OF THE FINEST CALENDARS EVER SEEN 
IN XENIA— fO  ADULT'S ONLY, W EHAVE TOLD OUR STORY—NOW IT IS UP TO YOU.
C  B | Q  CL0TH|NQ A N t >
■  r \ »  i % C i L i D L i E t  9  S H O F  K Y A n rS E SPORE
17-19 W t.t Mrfn St., Xenia, Ohio,
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LOCAL ARB PtXjSIUUL t A, Kclblft ,Xenia, which *rtartc*i
# t U»t Thursday morning ha# been 
—w-»— meet with large crowds. I t is so
KeeS Pwsftjfk is going to play seldom that, such a sale is started 
Santa t  laua <» the chitwen Christ previous to the Holidays that 
maa morning.' Something for all buyers have flocked to the store 
the children. j each day. Great cuts in the prices
.I,",, , !of clothing, furnishings and shoes
Miss Kate NisUet leaves Mon-1 has made the sale a success. The 
day morning for Louisville where’sale continues until the big stock 
sl*e will spend Christmas with, is reduced. 17-19 W. Main, Xenia
relatives; ..... -...............
..I . ........ ........ The big Christmas tree on
, Miss Ellen Tarbox, who is in Sbuth Main street is Santa Claus 
Cleveland, at Lakeside hospital, headquarters for Candies. The 
preparing for a nurse, spent Sab- ’ Kerr Sweet Shop was never more 
bath at home. j complete with the finest line of
- .......... . .... . jeandies than it is this* year. There
Charles F. Marshall will leave you can find all the fancy goods 
Saturday fpr Orlando, Florida to in the most attractive Christmas 
spend the winter. Mr. Marshall boxes that can be found in any 
has been going south each winter large city. In fact the Kerr shop 
for the past fe wyears. < has filled many orders for out of
---- ----- ~ ------ — , . town firms that know of his abil-
Arthur Findley of Columbus, ity as a candy maker. His exper- 
a former student of Cedarvitle ience in the candy business in the 
r'"11 gakbath wjth city enables him' to give local
trade the finest eatidy made at a 
, price much below what the fancy
College, visited 
friends here.
.......  . * ***%•*..** i»**«*fc m*v
Look up the bigr ad of JCelWe’s city shop Will charge for i t  XJn-
M i?a ‘ i n  f lu 'c  Ic c tiA  H t i t t  / i f  fliix  aurm  u i c i f  f l iA  Q u ra n f  a oXenia, in this issue. One of the 
biggest clothing and shoe sales 
ever held in the county is now on 
right at the time when you need 
winter goods.
The fire department was called 
out Tuesday afternoon for a fire 
at the Louis Smith garage on 
South Main street. While work­
ing with an automobile it back­
fired and ignited gasoline. The 
damage was'small and the fire 
, was out before the department 
‘ arrived. .
Word was received v here last 
Saturday announcing the birth of 
an eight pound daughter to ML 
and Mrs. Roscoe McCorfcell at 
Ft. Wayne,. Ind. Mrs. J. G, 'Me 
Cdrkell expects to leave Satur­
day for Ft. Wayne to spend a 
few days with the new* grand­
daughter. .
“WHEN MY BABY 
WAS RUN DOWN
Father John’s Medicine Helped 
' Him Gain Weight”
My baby was sick, pale, and run 
flown.. One of my neighbors recom­
mended Father John’s Medicine and 
Since giving i t  to him he has felt 
fine and has no. colds. He has also 
gained weight, J am giving it to all 
my children," (Signed) Mrs. Bose 
Be Ponfljard, Shirley, Mass,
For children who are pale ami 
thin, who suffer from, repeated colds, 
Father John's Medicine has proven 
its value for. W9fc than 68 years. I t  
build? new strength because i t  is ' 
pure and wholesome nourishment ,
less you visit the Sweet Shop on 
your Christmas tour of buying, 
you are missing a treat.
CENTENARIAN DIES
Rev. John Hunt, 101 years old, 
who was known-'Widely as the 
oldest college graduate and the 
oldest -member of the Odd Fel­
lows’ Lodge, died in Springfield 
last Saturday after an iHness of 
a year. He was born in Lowell, 
Mass., in 1822.
CHECK WORKER CAUGHT 
* , BY G.'H. HARTMAN
G, H. Hartman came near be­
ing minus .a sheep-lined coat and 
$4.75 Tuesday evd’nittgA'when ’ a 
customer entered his ’sfbfe and 
offered a check for $23.40 given 
supposedly on Andrew Bros. The 
signature looked suspicious and 
Mr .Hartman questioned the 
fellow .who stated he had been 
working in the coal yard.' The 
cheek was accepted and Mr. Hart 
man got in touch with b&nk offi­
cials who pronounced it a forgery
The check-was made out to 
Hors Nelson in* a scribbling.hand 
and signed’ by Andrew' Bros. Mr. 
Hattman - immediately went to 
the American restaurant and 
made inquiry for his Than who it 
happened was inh is room and 
was packing his belongings. He 
demanded the return of the coat 
and the money -and the fellow 
returned to the store with him.-
The follow who wa® about 20 
■yWiW.VbT
be said about it but stated ' when 
questioned that be was m need 
of money arid took this means to 
get it. He "left his grip and step­
ped out the back door supposedly 
for a minute, but disappeared. 
There was noth;’mg-in the grip 
but a few cards. I t is said that 
his right'name is Robert Server. 
In leaving suddenly he left'an Un­
paid board bill at the American 
restaurant.
A trea tfor boys and girls under 
12 at Kerr’s Sweet Shop Saturday 
evening.
«
Manhattan Shirts
a man’s best Christmas gift
NO man has enough shirts; that4* who we all appreci- ate getting good ones like these 
New patterns, new coloring*— 
Manhattan4* exclusive ideas— 
figures and stripes on white or 
colored grounds*—a big variety.
Other Manhattan* $2.50 to $8.50
W. D. Alexander & Co.
“ Gift* Men Like”
Main and Limestone 
Distributor* of Manhattan Shirts
FOR HUTCHISON & GIBNEY
Harry C. Sparks, who inherits 
a ftmrth interest in the well 
known firm of Hutchison & Gib­
ney, Xenia, on Saturday filed * 
j petition in Common Pleas asking 
for the appointment of a receiver 
to take over the business. The 
company is capitalized at $1QQ, 
(XX) and is solvent the disagree­
ment being between J. W. Gib" 
ney, who owns a half interest and 
Mr, Sparks. A sister of the latter 
Mrs. Lulu Leeper owns a fourth 
interest by inheritance with her 
brother, The Hutchison estate is 
Tiot closed and matters are com­
plicated. .*
Monday Mr, Gibney through 
his attorneys sets’ up a denial of 
most of the facts first set forth in 
the Sparks petition. He claims 
an agreement of sale exists and 
has been faithfully entered into 
in which he was to'take over the 
business.
Later Mrs, Leeper seeks to en­
ter the case and asks the Probate 
Court for the removel of her bro­
ther, Mr. Sparks as exteutor and 
trilstee of the Hutchison estate. 
The. hearing on the receivership 
comes up for hearing on Decem­
ber 26 in Common Pleas court,
FARMER CEDARVILLIAN 
DIES IN SPRINGFIELD
Mrs. Della C. Martin, wife of 
James Afar tin, died about three 
oclock Tuesday afternoon at her 
home in Springfield following an 
illness that has confined her to 
her bed for the past three months
The deceased was born ' and 
reared in this vicinity and spent 
her entire life here and in Spring- 
field. She was born June 29,1870, 
On October 4, 1893. she was mar­
ried to Ain Martin, who alone 
Survives with the following sis­
ters and brothers; Mrs, John 
Randall and Mrs, J. R. Wells of 
this place and Alias :Bertha Cres- 
well, who has been teaching in. 
Stubenville, O., Charies of Spring 
field and A. B. Creswell of this 
place.
The funeral was lifeld Thursday 
from the home, the services be­
ing in charge of her pastor, Dr. 
Hoffman, of the Central M.. E. 
church. Burial took place in Afas- 
sies-creek cemetery.
-  i_____ -  .. .  * ............  H —  -  V -  t U
COLLEGE NOTES
The Y. W, C. A. met Wed­
nesday with Alias Grace Lyle as; 
leader. The topic discussed was 
Christian Citizenship. Mis$ Tink-
selection was sung by Miss Eliz­
abeth Ores*, ell.« . * *
Students of the College are', 
preparing for. their Christmas t 
vacation whihe will start Thuts-j
day at noon. j• • ■ *
The students of the Greene 
County Normal gave a dinner 
party Tuesday, Dec. 11th, at the 
home of Miss. Verila Boase, in 
honor of their director, Afiss Su-
santie M. Koehler.* • •
The College Boy’s basketball, 
team met the opposing team,
.............................................. ..mma.............................. .. .. i,«;
jStbittk, st $*Ub4, k st Tuesday, 
j December 11, Both teams played 
j a good gamp* bait our boys lost 
by one point* file score standing 
'29 to 30 for Sabin*. The game be- 
j tween CapJstoi University and 
jCedanrille, m& Bliss and Cejar- 
i ville were both lost to the oppos- 
1 mg teams.
' . • *. *
The College girls won a fast
land hard fought game Tuesday 
j night when they met Wilmington 
.on the local floor. The girls are 
jstaging some fast work in the 
game this season. The boys were 
inot so fortunate and lost 32-16, 
jThe Wilmington teams is fast 
• and greatly outweighed the local 
jboys. G. W. Ftedtick of Capitol 
University, Columbus, was the 
referee,
The boys play Defiance on the 
Dayton Y. M. floor Dec; 28. The 
following game .will be with 
Washington C  H. Jan, 5 on the 
Washington floor.M- '• * »
Cedaryille College presented 
its* annual College play last Wed­
nesday evening, Dec. 12. The play 
presented was one of the! best of 
modern dramas,. Oscar Wilde’s 
“The Importance of Being Earn­
est,” . „ •. *■ ■* ■- ’ 9: ■ ; #■■■'
The scene of the play is laid in 
London, Not unlike the. dramas 
of our present day, it deals with 
the lives o fthe aristocratic youth! 
The story presents, two young 
men, friends, both of whhom pre­
sume tp have a friend, or brother. 
Under this guise they are enabled 
to leave home without causing 
any' suspicions. Algernon Alan- 
crieff assumes to play the role of 
the brother of John Worthing. 
When John returns home lament­
ing the loss 6f his brother, he is 
surprised Jo find that Algy has 
come to his home for the sole pur 
pose of making the acquaintance 
of Cecily Cardue. A mystery, as 
to the names of the two young 
men and also concerning the pa­
rentage of one o ftheni runs thru- 
out the play, being unsolved at 
the climax. The play was well 
presented ,and. was well received 
by an appreciative audience. 
Those taking the leading parts 
were Laurence Tiffany, Robert 
Turnbull, Dorothy Wilson, and 
Elsie Long. Great interest was 
shown, when the odd yet interest­
ing Atiss Prism, as interpreted by 
Ruth McPherson, appeared! _ Be­
sides the players, much credit is 
due to the coach, Miss Florence 
Somers, to her assistant, Miss 
Sarah Porter, rind t to all others, 
who assisted iri making tne play a 
success. •
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Robes are happy gifts
%
$ c
t o
A SOFT, warm fire* "an easy chair, the old pips, slippers— 
and a robe; you couldn’t  find A bet­
ter picture of contentment,. Our 
robes are the kind he likes—hand­
some but in a manish way* Biggest 
variety here; prices are low, too.
Rich Lounging Fine Smoking 
Robes Jackets
$15 to $45 $$to$50
If. D. Alexander & Co.
“Gifts Men Like”
Open Saturday Night until nine o’clock 
When in doubt, give Merchandise Gift Bond*
HINT?
Bat*- i took a course knowu 
“House ManaKement,*- It was very 
Instructive, atul 1 tJUnk U lulebt 
help some or my readers iu prob­
lems dOeoutrfered every day The 
teacher of our dass was a cuddle- 
aged wotuan with Information itwt 
bad taken over twenty years of 
actual experience to acquire 1 was 
extreulely Interested In the pnu*!> 
cal experiences she was telling about,
I took notes, and from them l 
.fiave prepared the column Iwlow^  
which I hope will Interest you 
•'HOUSEHOLD MANAGEMENT" 
The Kitchen
UteJuBs,—Wo • mhtbt call the- 
kitchen the main Voom iu a itomte, 
so In planning a home let us *iurt 
with that The first thing that 
should "he remembered Is to have 
'the nten«)la to(;elI]er*-to«etller, hut 
Id a place where they are to be 
used. This will save much running 
Around, loss of time and energy,
Lighting, — Then consider the 
tight A good light la essential A 
light that hangs from the middle 
of the room is not good, because 
'one Is usually directly W oue> own 
"shadow 'For "Instanch.‘If you put 
something lo the oven, you are 
standing with the tight' behind you. 
"Therefore the lights. ,If, possible,
' should he In the aide walla This • 
wtll-flitht iqi-your kitchen without 
* casting shadows , •*
, .Ventilation,—Next thing Is the 
' ventilation. If It is possible, have 
'two windows, *As we alt know, 
smoke and odors will arise, and for 
f  that reason windows should he made 
to pull .down from the top as well 
' as up from the bottom. When oijo 
has a choice of'wlierd to put the 
windows, have them on opposite 
. sides of the room'. This gives cross 
ventilation, * • *
Walls.—-Then the walls. Tiles 
are. of course, excellent, hut very 
expensive. Oil paint is very good, 
"and washes easily. Then there Is 
- eatiitas paper, which can be used 
if one likes n design on the walls.
Floor.—One’thing It must not ne, 
and 'that is porous. Composition 
floorihgB are fair, but linoleum is ' 
better Medium weight linoleum la 
excellent, as it basis alight give 
which is a great help In nut tiring 
one as much Lay your ilnoieum 
carefully, so that no water may en­
ter the cracks where ii is put to­
gether t'emcpi is it cer> good thiug 
to Use to prevent this.
^ x m tp tu s
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Toys ef Yam..
DIVORCE
The greatest evil" that faces the 
sftcJal world • today la the divorce 
evil,
I t  is perfectly clear that the Bible 
does not permit of divorce and re­
marriage on any ground except one, 
and that whosoever putteth away 
his wife, saving for the cause of for­
nication, inaketh’ her an adulteress, 
and if he marries another Fe him­
self commits adultery'. This much 
is plain us day, nanjeljr, that there 
is only oiie Scriptural ground for 
divorce and remarriage—impurity 
on the part of the other parly.
But; what are you going to do 
when divorce has really become a 
pastime? Sonie are treating it  as 
but a passing experience. Social 
lines are being broken, moral stand­
ards are being shattered, children 
are being cursed, homes are beine 
broken up, and men and, women are 
losing all sense of regard for the, 
sucrednoss. of the marriage vow.
Of course, where one party is 
guilty, the imiocent party has a 
perfect right to re-marry, and the 
innocent party ought to get a di-. 
vorce. But, there are too many peo. 
pie deliberately committing the of­
fense in order that they may secure • 
the divorce. They are deliberately 
creating the cause for the purpose 
of being separated.
‘Nearly sixty per cent of the di­
vorces of today have been brought 
about by the parties premeditatedly 
crcaiiug the cause for the divorce  ^
Why don’t the Christian forces 
of fhe country speak and suppress 
■ t..io evil?
Amusing and grotesque doll* and
> animnis are m adeof wires wound with 
- heavy yarns- Millinery wire will an- 
j S'ver for the frames or skeleton* «nfi
may he padded with cotton haforrf they 
are wound with zephyr or coarse yarn,
> Beads or button* are used for eyes. A 
; horse, Jockey and dog ar* pictured,
, W oitiA.
thoifsm*df of ’ them  spelled, 
prcrnwtnccd.arid defined hi*
. Webster's New ,
isiERMnom BicnoiHter
Qafatho "Bisst
' The S^uprermt JtufJvoriti Here are 
a  few sample*
f f  broadcast ' abreaction
a  agrimotor hot pursuit
W Blue Cross mystery ship H
r rotogravure * junior college ■
Esthonla askari Fascism 1
-altigraph cyper Riksdag I
Flag Day slpplo Red Star J
mud gun sterol. paravane J
Ruthene Swaraj megabar I
rollmop taiga plasmon j
sugamo sokol sfioneen
p.5orosis soviet prec?ool 1
duvetyn realtor S. P. boat 1
Czechoslovak camp-fire girl
aerial cascade Air Council 
Devil Dog - activation
Federal Land Bank
I t  th is  Storehautn  
o f  Znfavmzticn 
p-t Seru/nsrVbu?,
2700 pages 
0000 illustrations’
407.000words & phrases ^
G azetteer & BiosropMeal 
Dictionary - m s--
•Vorit, speclraou o f  BeatUar*boS ”£idia
GAC-MERRIAU CO.,SpriiU[neldlM«ss.,UJSJL
Giving more to get more
money*saving prices
$
&o
volume this store is always 
after it because the more w e sell, 
the more value w e can give-—and the 
more value you get, the more w e’ll 
sell. We Want to make December the 
biggest month in our history; that’s 
w hy w e’ve priced these good suits 
and overcoats so low .
Hickey-Freeman and 
Skolny’s New York 
fine clothes
Springfield’s best Val­
ues—largest assort­
ment business Suits
$45 to $65 $45
W. D. Alexander & Co*
Springfield’* Gr«at**t Clothier*—Main and Limeatont, Springfield, Ohio. 
Open Saturday Nights Until Nina O’doofe.
i h z
* 0
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‘Christmas
To you and all of yours we wish 
A Christmas full of cheer, 
And may you all be sure to have 
A prosperous New Year.
Katz & Richards
XENIA, OHIO
—for Christmas
J T JS not at all surpris- valve at it* preteat price 
ing that the nev/Fordo*, —$685, fully equipped 
Sedan is proving ex* l»8pect thi* new Fpnlqr 
ttemely popular as a Sedan at yourfirstoppor- 
Christmaa gift. For this punityand arrange foriu 
fcandsptne closed type delivery On Ohristmw 
body i* a truly exceptional morning.
You can fitly this car through ih t Ford JVaahfy Furchaua Flam
R, A. MURDOCK
Cedarville, ’ Ohio '— -. _
cam  rtuscxa tracxojui
BstyU.$.71r*s From***
Service Hardware Co.
Three BigValues 
in 30x&?regular 
size clincher tires
Usco Fabric 
Royal Cord
and dm NEW
U SC O C O ftD
~now ready
ThlsU.S. quality group ac 
^^loweatpricesewr offered
fcSB Jl „v»>3— S
I  Y ou N eed  P rin tin g  Drop in  And See U s
ai<riBiwipifi»W¥iiiiiwa>iiH>ai<w»*WMPW^
STICK-UP MEN DID HOT
MAKE US A CALL
Three bandits held up Robert 
Turnbull,- jamv'tuwn merchant- 
m;ui laht Saturday and escaped 
with about $KjO in ca^h about 311 
o'clock as the M.<*re was, being' 
closed.
No trace of the robbers ha* 
been found. With them they took 
a ritudebaker ear belonging to the 
fiance Taxi Co., Springfield.
The mett lured the car with a 
driver, Joseph Kieholt<% who did 
the driving until he was forced to 
give up bis seat this side of Clif­
ton. lie  was then bound hand and 
foot and forced to remain in the 
bottom of the car until the men 
reached a point about a mile 
south of Jamestown where he 
was taken out and tied in the coal 
house back of a school house. The 
bandits then drove to Jamestown 
and held up the Turnbull store,
Kroger officials think that the 
men had the local store here on 
the list for parties saw the StU- 
debaker car turn at the' railroad, 
drive up town, turned again and 
left supposedly for Jamestown. 
This was about 10:30, The local 
Kroger store closes at 9 o’clock. 
The men answer the description 
to men that have been holding up 
Kroger stores in Springfield.
The taxi driver managed to get 
loose and walked into Jamestown 
but not until the men had been 
gone an hour. He was out $20 
which the bandits, took, Joe Turn 
bull, brother of Robert, who was 
in the store at the time, deposit* 
ed $50 when commanded by the 
stick-up men.
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES.i ■ „ k
The Junior class plays were 
given on Friday evening, Dec, 14. 
Owing' to thch large membership 
of the class two plays were-given, 
“Join Owners in Spain” and 
“Dad's Double' Victory'’ The 
money received will be used to 
defray the expenses of the-Junior 
banquet in the spring.
Coach Talcrott has picked his 
basket ball squad of twenty men 
and they are practicing very hard 
because it will take some real 
.practice to get the team in con­
dition- to play Jan. 4, against 
Jamestown. • • - ‘
* * * i
School will be dismissed Dec, 
21, for the Christmas vacation. 
The vacatipn' will last until Wed­
nesday, Jan; 2.
I  * *  , t ,  * -  * '  * > -  -  •< i '  ‘ J L :
The first"semester examination 
will be held Jan, 17 and IS, A few 
of the students who rfo not have 
the required grades have some 
thing to think about for, the next 
three weeks.
, , " *  a*  ^ m l  ,
The, High School has scheduled 
nine basket ball- games fo,r the 
season, five of which are, to be 
played at Cedarville.
*■ v » * * ' 4
Some of_ the team men have 
been attending games ' in which 
our opponents havp been con- 
--testants so as to get acquainted 
.with their form of play. By d' 
ing this our team can be more 
efficient on the defense when 
Cedarville play these certain 
teams.
• •  •
Since this is the last week be­
fore the vacation there.is plenty 
of entertainment furnished by
tests in almost every study • • *
Don’t forget, the basket ball 
gaitte Jan, 4 .Everyone come I 
Start the season right by helping 
the fellow swin.
H and ,
ck k fb .
eml handker- 
ik c  W olford
Word htk EfeSa received an­
nouncing the birth of a daughter 
to Dr. and Mrt, Koy Tr« .me in 
Denver, Colo., butt Saturday,
Dr, Harold J, Fairo, dentist, j 
will spend next week with rela-f 
tives in Kentucky, remaining > 
until after the Holidays. His ot 
lice will be closed during his ah 
senee.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Usttek and 
son of Worthington ,0., spent 
a couple days last week with the 
former’s uncle and wife, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. O. Stewart.
Miss Florence Somers has gone 
to Crystal City, Mo., where she 
will spend the Christmas vacation 
with Mr. and Mrs, Robert Con­
ley,.. ■
The American Legion has the 
Community Christmas tree now. 
in place on the U, P. church j 
lawn. -A change was made in the! 
location that more people could! 
be accomodated at the exercises; 
and distribution Of presents,
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Hamilton j 
were in -Greenfield, Tuesday; i 
being called there by the death j 
of the former's step-father, Mr, 
Thomas Rider, who was ninety 
years of age.
Notice:- My barbershop .will 
remain dosed all day Christinas.
Chas. Smith
• For Sale:- Fresh Jersey cow 
and calf, a sgood a'cow as ever 
was found on anv farm.
,- - A. Murdock
STATE OFFICER HERE
We, are informed that arep- 
resentativc of the State Board 
of. Pardons was here the find: of 
die week investigating the case 
of Roy Brown, who is serving 
time in the pen for forging the 
name of M, W*-:Collins, ami the 
cashing ’ of checks*. A certain 
woman’s organization in Xenia 
made an effort to get Brown re­
leased some months ago. The 
plea was that Brown had reformr 
ed., 1 ■ -. ■ -
* / ”
Mirror and Powder Puff
V i ' J  ,* j  , ' i i
A pair of long skewers, wound witl 
narrow green ribbon, a small mirror 
a flat powder puff, and two double rec 
Silk poppies will make this pretty pall 
of toilet requisites. The mirror is 
bound with red ribbon, gathered af 
the edges. After the skowers have 
been sewed to place, the popples arc 
flattened, placed over them and tacked 
down about the edges.
THE EDWARD WREN CO. "hPRINUPIBLD, OHIO.
Selection for
!>■ .
— N o matter how many or how few Gifts 
you stilt Have to buy, W R E N ’S vest assort­
ments assure a splendid choice. T O Y S, 
BO O K S-and G IFT  N O V E L T IE S by
die thousands, as w ell as other practical 
items. Lowest prk«. ' ' *
Store. Open Every Night 
Until Christmas
I it
HI
SH O P IN SPRING FIELD  
— Y O U ’LL D O  BE TT ER
________p
*  % TRY OUR JOB PRINTING % ■ *
HARRISON IS GUILTY
.SAYS THE JURY
Dwight Harrison, vice presi­
dent of the R .L. Dollings Co., 
that Went broke some months ago 
and caught 80,000 stockholders 
was found guilty in the Franklin 
county courts Wednesday of- a 
fraudulent representation to inves 
tors over the ownership of a 
cement plant. Investors in the R. 
L, Dollings Co., in this county 
alone will, loose many " thousand 
dollars.'
fiuinnmmiiiinuiimiiiiimmini[iiiinn
Things That Men Like
HlffiiniiimtililtlViitijklhliilhiliiiiititliiid
G H P ffiP lA S  j oSALE
P ractica l Gifts1 for. Everybody
* .
89c
5 DIFFERENT COLORS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 
■ (ANNEX DEPARTMENT 
SECOND FLOOR
$1.19
SPECIAL XMAS PRICE 
7 or 8 DIFFERENT COLORS
Ifcre Is a decorative bag, of printed ■ 
cottoh dmllle> 25 inches long and 17i 
inches wide. A scalloped edge toms - 
up over a straight edge at the bottom 
and each scallop has a buttonhole. - 
fastening over a  glass button. The bag : 
is supported by a  eoat banger, faced 5 
at the top and bottom with plain 
challte and French knots mads of 
heavy aepbyr decorate it. Hung in the 
closet It makes a handy receptacle for 
wiled collars and handkerchiefs, which 
are thrust In at the top and fan out 
at the bottom wh*a the bag i« nabt»h 
toned. Men Ilk* a««h wwanleae**,
$1.50
A HEAVIER FELT AND 
BRIGHT COLORS
$2L00 -
OUR FINEST PADDED SOLE 
HEAVY MADE WITH A 
HIGH COLLAR
MEN’S GRAY PADDED 
WITH LEATHER SOLE
$1.25
CHILDREN'S PADDED 
RED AND BLUE ROSE
59c, 90c, $100 $125
MBaiiHiWi^nin>ii')M:'li)i. . . .....Mud...Bilan • * hi i MinimiaiinMifrw
BOYS* KAHKI COLOR 
WITH BASEBALL MONO­
GRAM ON TOE
MEN'S PADDED 
GRAY OR BLACK
$1.75
MEN'S WINE COLOR 
PADDED WITH COLAR
$1.25 $2.00
OSER’
SHOE STORE 
The belt 1 
that^s made 
in every grade
MEN’S BROWN PADDED 
WITH COtiLAR AND 
LEATHER SOLE
.65
X, f
. '1H , . -
■<
i 1
, *
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■ *; • - " ' i*4- -.............. l." • " 7 n, - - '
Famous Cheap Store
' THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT j
. HOLIDAYS GOODS 
AND TOYS
f ' . ‘ 1 , '
Cards and Booklets
, • .. „ . .... * v, '
. THE LARGEST AND BES'T ASSORTMENT ’ '
FOR THE MONEY EVER SHOWN IN  XENIA* • " * • . ' * " I M • 1
PRICED FROM lc t6 3* ’ *
ENGRAVED CARDS WITH LINED ENVEL-
7  * . IN  GREENE COUNTY ’ OPES. SPECIAL PRICES GIVEN ON QUAN-
SAVE THE DIFFERENCE. _ QUALITY 'MERCHANDISE TITIES. GIFT BOXES ALL SIZES.. f, TISSUE PAPER, CORD, STICKERS, SEALS 
^ f |M ilJD  TAGS. A FINE LINE OF STATIONERY. . 
; « »SHOP EARLYFamous Cheap Store
We Sell Everything t .  §. BARNES & Co.
/  BOTH PHONES XENIA,.p. . E . MAIN ST,,^,****««*->»» ’ * • •* » ,*.,***»., *s.> *' * - * ■' „ ■u * , _ <■ , *• ’ ' . /lr
Green Stteet 4 -... ' . - 7 Xenia, O,.4 . 1 > * k~' ’ ■ 
‘ * . ‘ . ' .' , > - /“ . “ ■ z • . ■'....., •'
A  MOST COMPLETE 
ASSORTMENT 
OF
GIFTS T H A T  LAST
J. Thorb Charters
44 EAST MAIN ST. XENIA, O.
The Christmas Table
Picture it witft its spotless qapery, shining silver, fragrant flowers, 
beautiful cut glass. In the center the huge turkey garnished with 
endive. And this to remind you——That you can get everything for 
the Christmas table and the Christmas Season in the way of food and 
and delicacies At the BIG GROCERY.
THERE IS NO LIMIT-----We furnish any edible known. Just give
us your order—w’ell do the rest.
t
, We will have an abundant supply of candy for homes, schools 
. . . .  .and churches. We challenge prides,
GOOD GROCERIES EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR AND ANY
DELICACY YOUR STOMACH CRAVES.
E. H. Schmidt & Co,
*, DETROIT ST, —  XENIA, O.
a
Xmas Gifts
FOR TH E MAN W HO  
SMOKES
Pipes, Cigars, Smoking Tobacco 
of all kinds that w ill please.
BEST SANDWICHES IN TOWN 
TRY ONE
Hayward’s Cigar Store
..31 East-Main St. Xenia, O.
Slippers Make Acceptable
GIFTS
S. & S. Shoe Store
«S. ft* S. SELL FOR LESS”
Xttiin, Ohio
|KH|£E|!sH£^JPp
One year ago W. C. Durant, builder of more than a’million auto­
mobiles, promised to produce the greatest dollar value ever given in 
a low priced car. ’ > ■ ' ”, * *
The whole country waited, skeptical, expectant,’ and then, Durant 
fulfilled his promise by building, the 1923 Star car. He built as do ; 
good builders, a firm foundation. (
• He built a.chassis that had hiteerto been unapproached—a chassie 
such as up to that time has been used only in the cars much higher 
in priV Sq completely did this car fulfil his promise  ^that 125,000 
light car prospects purchased the Star Car in its first year.
Now we present to you in the-New 1924 Star Car a body perfect" 
in construction, in line and refinement of detail, which justified the ' 
assurance tha,tyou will find nil that hitherto sought—a fulfillment 
of all your requirements and that you Will feel a pride in the owner­
ship of this, the New 1924 Star Car. We are proud of this car and 
ask you toseeit. We will then leaVe the question of purchase with . .
■ ' \  \>* . w  ■> . *' 1
Durant and Star Dealers 12 N. Whiteman S t Xenia, O.
” - . ..’ v  ^  4
ELECTRIC IRONS 
TOASTERS "  
HEATING PADS 
FANCY LAMPS 
PERCULATORS
XMAS TREE OUTFITS 
CURLING IRONS 
TOASTER STOVES “ 
FLASH LIGHTS 
HEATERS
Galloway Electrical Shop
SHOP HERE BEFORE BUYING 
52 W. MAIN ST. Xenia, O.
>;  I
V .
The Holiday Spirit
prevades onr shop where you 
will find novelties and mil­
linery most appropriate to 
this joyous season,
Osterly Millinery
37 Greene St.
XENIA'S OHRIStMAft tfVOXttt
Xenia, O.
i i  '*** i ♦.
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Tmtl ?
Fetiut uk fun*. Ait f;t ‘ nr, (■< * a** u*> *U tw*b ** Mjvb- No Im u  
|p ipttiwaf Isuitu w  v.rt“c '|,-» '•i-,1 him (lit* t«*t iu m«u In
Ut** jswt m « u  uuiuiJ.;^ e.. ,. .-'
Ill# JiBK St-' i t-'. it* * ■ i* u («i.tor «lcf|i>w through
wlttub t«» «ur»¥> tlf»*■. '5 - t<» imhucjj.iii! it ip the telorope
*fe«t Kutkiv you tori llir i <it the uuSver.^ u) ibShg# You would
think jt*ur*rif rirtieutoo*!' ;o*,.i'ur *Mt ufcixomr.t if the tnlcroerepe 
m t  ‘your wily outlook Yon '' o;,hl t?*l l*w‘«s;Uisly little the
triw*-«*w yurtr eye it u  i> uria: loti, than yon dud your fair ,
It is tike kmg view tuai the m»td Wpw that «ure# the itettlm,... of 
preefeipMLlUiim. Culture n:a.v be »u »uibend with (imitation# It 1$ the 
product of whooHn*. laHtlllKWDv l« uequSred through experience.
Tine back >ard i» * good i i < odua* grotuid of gossip, because Its 
horisc*» jM narrowed by rrtufluin* toure*.
The ppfjndtwl mltvi seeks favor rather than falrneip. It will wish 
Its tricari w*H, Its enemy harm The fair wind will help to right wpat* 
ever la wrong. Just m?u do not ouuMn* their approbation to personal 
friesda; th*y ’ become strong bei-nijuvf they recognize the strength of 
those with whom they have nothing in common. and of those who are 
aeknewpKiged enemies.
It la only the snub who. assume* that the rest of the world is inferior 
and foolish The t'air-tuiuded man holds but does not obtrude bis 
religion pr fcta politic*.
He 1« nut * true Christian wlio would either believe or wish that a 
Just Cod would coudtdhn guy doer of good who held to a different faith 
• r  pWJOHoptoy of gentleness, generosity and Justice. The Christ taught 
na no such unfairness! . ■
The fair,rnliuloil ntau never prostitudes hi» honor fpr business profits 
„  makes his patriotism a part of his religion, and by honoring himself 
rrith a thoughtful respect, he leartm to bt a well wtaher of ait men.
Copyright, lira, by Richard Uoyd Jpns*
I EXPECT GREAT THINGS . 
.16 MARRIES SO—NO SO BAD 
' WAKE DP, HENRY FORD 
; DEAD TOGETHER- -HAPPY 
WHICH IS GREATEST? .
Cehiratin* Christmas, In the good, old- 
fashioned wny—everybody tnindful of-the 
spirit of the dayv~U»i)(!f< n benediction to 
the young .and to the old, who gather to 
rehearse the sweetest story ever told.
Little children—happy in the Yule-log’s 
Cheery glow—mueh the same as babies 
nineteen hundred years ago, , , . Gettln' 
their appraisement at the blessed Master's 
Knee,—Doubtless feel His presence, as they 
did In Gnllilee. , « .
, Celebratin’, Christmas with Us sperit In 
the heart,—Fu ih an’ Love so w}i»K)ctt, that 
they can't he told apart . . . No demotion 
purer nor profodnder. In its away, than 
family observance of our blpssed Christ­
mas Day!
Celebratin' Christmas, tike w v e  done 
so oft liefore,—Hopin’ fhnt the future 
brings- «#.many—many piorel Conscious 
that we haven’t* been the Saints we ort to 
be.—but—we’ve been improvin’ slowly— 
Is the way It looks to the 1
j Under Monroe, Florida was
■ added to the United States tern- 
i tory in 183Xby treaty with Spain,
; That should he greatfully remetn-
: bered by ladies and geutlement 
■now buying mid-Summer gar~
| m ents to  be w orn a t Jacksonville, 
j St. A ugustine, Palm  Beach and 
| th an  sand  o ther phlces in w onder- 
llu l F lorida. By the  way, th e .sea r 
! son there  begins earlier ' every 
• year i t  has begun now , W . J , Con; 
j nors, o f  Buffalo, a t  his* own ex- 
jpense  an d  risk, has biiiit an ad - 
; m irrable 'm otor-road, rfom  M iam i
■ to the West Coast, -See Florida.
- ‘W -
J This j$ a growing country, and 
{Business grows ’much faster than, 
; the population. I n!900 the popu- 
jlation was. 76,000,000. It ha?
I grown to 110,000,000. in twenty; 
j three-years, about 45 per cent not 
!bad. - ■ •
| But consider steel. In 1900 this 
j country produced 10 million tons 
.in a y^ar. Now it produces 40a 
\  000,000 tons, an increase of 300 
; percent.
} If you sell-this country ‘short’" 
‘you’ll lose. And don't listen about 
a “bad presidential year". Prepare 
for good times, in the words of 
the distinguished optomist, Mr.
Steamer Warren Elsey passed down 
the Ohio river from Pittsburgh with 
the largest cargo of manufactured 
eteel products ever taken south.
A lather and tw* daughters were 
killed and a  third daughter seriously 
Injured when their automobile was 
struck by a passenger train at a Cin­
cinnati crossing, The dead: Sidney 
A, Mullikln, 52, school hook pub-' 
liaher; Miss Elizabeth Mullikln, lb, 
and Mis a Ruth Mullikin, 20,
Hoke DonUhan of Marlon has been 
designated by President Coolidge to 
look afi the Coolldge Interests In. 
Ohio,
A fare not to exceed 7 center and 
improved service for ‘ Cincinnati 
streetcar riders' are the outstanding 
recommendations iu a^report made 
by a committee of citizens and public ' 
officials named by Mayor George P, 
Carrel to study the traction situation.
Charged with rounding up stray 
dogs, keeping thdm for three, days 
and then selling them to a medical 
college in Cincinnati, A. J, Alien, ofii- , 
cial dog catcher a t Springfield, was 
discharged ' s
R, C. Eldred,* former sheriff: of Ash­
tabula county, and R, H. Moury, a 
former deputy under Eldred, were ar­
rested a t Ashtabula on charges- of 
acts fending .'to cause delinquency. 
They are charged with taking three
rV ' •
* tv
f t  ’’
To all children who call - a t " our store* > ' . / i  "
between.8 and* 10 A* M . Christmas D ay  
we w ill give each a Christinas remem­
brance. "
REED PRINGLE
No other paper 
brings to your
WkoIeFatnity
to rich a variety 
of entertaining, 
informing, in* 
spiriitg reading 
for au ages*
|Nf A YEAR, 521r n«, The Youth'* Companion give* 12 Grhat Serial? 1 or Group Sto m, bonds* 250 Short StOrici, Advemtute and Travel 
StottMr Family 1 ji, Boy*' Pago, Girl*’ Page, Children’* Page, and the b**t Editorial Page of the day lor mature mind*.
Start a Year** au&eriptldh for YOUR t'amlly NOW*Ooat* LC«« THAN g mint* a W**k.
O fFE R  No. 1
1, Thu YaA’i  CtawMha 
. -R2 !«*».* for 19i4
jB. ARramkbv Weakly lS23i*tUO«) «l*er f
« . Tho l»2« CatapmSt*
BMW Calendar
Alt for $2.80
OFFER A
X. Th* Youth’» Companion 
for 1924 . . . .  $2,50 
2 .  All remaining 1923i»*ue* 
•3. The 1324 Companion 
’ Horn* Crdendar 
4« McCall’* Magazine $1.00
A ll for $ 3 .0 0
•sum
W YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN
Uppercut, “ expect great things schools out riding when they
- ! ! ! -  " .............. —
. A boy sixteen marries a widow 
lady, fifty years old,, who owns a 
hotel. The lady puts $10,000 in 
trust for the young husband when 
he reaches twenty-one.
, "  — III —
- The boy’s, patents, shocked, 
would set aside the marriage. Yet 
the widow, only carried out Pla­
to’s idea. He thought middle 
women should keep very young 
warriors out of mischief by look­
ing after them, There- is no great­
er parental problem'than the man­
agement of a boy from fifteen to 
marriage,
.,„;a t * v \ ; . „ „.v . . . . ^
Wake up, Henry Ford, and get 
to work • on ■ cheap safe flying 
machines. They are selling them 
in.Germany, all metal, safe, doing 
sixty miles an hour, less than a 
gallon of gasoline for sixty miles.
Pi ice $1,190. Farm res, salesmen 
buy the machines by the thous­
ands'.
- H I -  ,
Ford could sell them for $500;
American needs them. Texas es­
pecially, Where is ‘the-young,
Ford to do for America in the air 
what Ford has done on earth ?
The “three estates” of olden 
time, a trinity ruling all earth's 
affairs were Royalty, Nobility,
Clergy. Journalism was recogniz­
ed, in a -condenscending way, as 
“the fourth estate.” John Gals­
worthy, writing for the ' London 
times about fair play in interna­
tional thought, says tin three 
estates now ruling mankind arc 
Science, Finance and the Press.
Of the three, science is inconx' 
parably greatest. Newspapers 
come next, finance third. News­
papers can overrule all the power 
of finance if the newspapers hap­
pen to be in-the right, Ncwspa- 
perrs and .finance combined can 
do nothing against science, ex­
cept pospone its benefits.
There are nearly seven thous­
and million dollars in our savings 
banks. Deposits have increased 
more than 500 millions in the last 
year. That sounds pro' perous.
Savings bank depositors ;.lone, if 
they drew out their savings all ; t 
once, wouM call for nearly alf 
the money in the country—only 
eight billions is the total.
1 !lfThis will interest millions of 
husbands and wives more than 
any other news of the day,:
Jean Francois Fennel'* and his 
wife Marie died at their home 
near Lille in France at exactly- 
the same minute.
Ill in separrate rooms, neither 
knew ofthe other’s: illness.
Where did those two souls that 
had lived so long together go as 
they left the earth simultaneous­
ly?
_ .How fast did they travel and 
in what direction?
Did the souls recognize each 
other as they started off? What 
are they doing and saying now?
c d O ltte tm a d /O Z /r L e s
.There is not a person who gives a gift but what their in­
tentions are to bring the utmost happiness that the gift 
can convey. "Why not doubly assure your pleasure in giv­
ing worth while rgifts-like these.
should have been attending school.
City and county health departments 
at Washington G. R.,vviH be consoli- # 
dated under one health commissioner, * 
Edri Mitchell was the first man 
from Meigs county td he sent- to the 
penitentiary for making moonshine.
United Brethren church has erected 
a new edifice at Chillicothb at a cost 
of *40,000.
. Edward Long,, Barnesvllle slayer, 
losthiB appeal in state supreme court, 
which or,tiered, his execution on Jan, 4.'
James Brace Is- charged at Oolum-' 
bus with first degree murder In. con­
nection With the death of Mrs,. Sarah 
Davis, He la under arrest.
Mary Eetro, 15,- bride of eight 
months, is suing tor dftjprce a t Tiffin 
from Archie Fetfe, 17, charging cru-. 
eity and neglect. - /
Striking of a 1,000,000-toot gasser 
in the Berea sand near Murray 0ity, 
the first in /that section ot Hocking 
county, has started much prospecting.
Harry Huffman was sentenced at. 
Logan to serve JO years in tl’id peni­
tentiary. He was convicted pfi a  man­
slaughter charge tor tunning ■ down 
and killing James Kelley, garage
worker., .....
Jaye Oil company has just brought 
In Its fifth successive heavy produc­
ing gas well In the Carthage Jield, 
•southeast of Athens.
Mrs,- Laura Kimball, proprietor of 
a grocery at Marysville, pleaded guil­
ty to Belling liquor and whs fined *100 
and costs. Mrs. Kimball was arrested 
for selling Jamaica ginger and ex­
tracts.
Charles Reed, Cl, farmer, while 
walking to his home, near Caldwell, 
misjudged a step and fell over a .Small 
embankment at the roadside. He 
died shortly afterwards from a frac­
tured skull.
Ku Klux Klan organization at San­
dusky has severed relations with both 
the national and state klan ‘‘as now , 
constituted.*' [
Floyd Tolliver, 21, a miner, was > 
killed when his automobile wont into { 
a ditch near Nelsonville while he was ; 
attempting to pass another machine, 
Police, accompanied by B. F. Mc­
Donald, state prohibition commis­
sioner, raided a  room in Newark, con­
fiscated 505 ‘bottles of beer and ar­
rested Martos Kvlnters.
Four men hold up tho watchman at 
the Dome theater, Youngstown, and i 
robbed the safe of *4,000. Theft ot 
*2,240 from the flour and feed store 
of Albert H. Buclirle In the same city 
also was reported.
Dale Schroder, 20, of Pemborville, 
Was instantly killed at Findlay by an 
interurban car, . /
As a precaution astklriBi pursuit a 
man who held up and fobbed Robert 
Baeehle, manager of a grocery in Cin­
cinnati, padlocked the front door of 
the store, effectually- imprisoning his 
Victim. The thief stole *26.
At Toledo Stanley Browski, 14, was 
shot through the head; Caspar Kwist- 
kowski, 14, was shot in the shoulder 
and leg, and Melvin Kwistkowskl, 17, 
brother of Caspar, was shot in the 
hand, by Patrolman Bedacht when 
they refused to halt an automobile 
they were driving and which pie po- 
iiceman had reason to believe was 
stolen, ,
Ah entire family Was taken to" the 
hospital, four of the members in seri- j 
ous condition, as the result of an auto j 
crash at Elyria. The injured: Mr, ! 
and Mrs. Frank Wilson, Frank. Jr.H* 
5; Alma, fl; Kdltfy 12; Gerald, 2; ’ 
Lawrence, S, and Cecelia, 15. The 
Wilson auto wad struck by another ,•
A’f
CLEOPATRIA BESAD" NECKLACE3 
BLUE BIRD ARMOR ME8H BAGS 
8ILVER ME8H BAG8.
60 INCH BEADS IN FANCY COL- 
. OR8 AND JET 69c TO $1.00
CHOKER SETS, IN 4JADE, AMBER, 
AND MOUNTAIN HAZE.
ANY, OF THE VARIOUS BRACE. 
, LETS
SAPPHIRE., AND WHITE, RING 
^ AND BRACELET TO MATOH
AMBER BAR PINS
STERLING BAR PINS
'FRINGE EAR RINGS "r 1 ■ * 1 <■
HOOP BAR RINGS
FANCY OGMBS . :L ' , •
' DESK SETS • - ' ' Vs/
MANICURE SETS, LEATHER 
CASES.
IN0EN8E BURNERS SOo UP.
UMBRELLAS j- „
* QUALITY, 8TENL1NG3AND PLAT. 
ED SILVERWARE
GOLD LINED, SILVER BON BON 
DISHES ’ ,
. HAMMERED SILVER BREAD 
- , < TRAYS
SILVER OAKE OR FRUIT 
BASKET8
SILVER CHEESE AND CRACKER 
TRAYS.'
SILVER SUGAR AND CREAMER
SILVER 8AN0WICH TRAYS 1
SALT AND PEPPER SETS, HAM- 
MERED SILVER AND PLAIN 
$1.00 to $3.00,
^TOILET GIFT SET8 *1.50 to ?l00 '
WEEKEND PACKAGES IN THREE 
FLOWER8, 880
' ’ o ’
SMOKING s e t s
6MQK1NG STANDS
HOME BUDGET,SYSTEM
MEN’S LEATHER BILL FOLDS 
AT SPECIAL PRICES
HAND BAG8
16&&!££*(* Street
THE BEST GIFT 
A SAVINGS CERTIFICATE
What better gift could you find for son or daughter than 
a. savings account that would instill in them the habit of thrift 
It is a gift they will thank you for many times in later years 
when it opens unto them the possibility of a college education 
or Some othe reherished dream , Even a small amount will 
grow rapidly when deposited under our SPECIAL CERTIF­
ICATE PLAN because- it will draw
6%  •
INTEREST
All funds deposited with Us are amply secured by first mort­
gage on valuable real estate.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
AT THEIR FACE VALUE
Hie Springfield Building & Loan
Association
28 East Main Street, Springfield, Ohio
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WATCHES AND
DIAMONDS
FINE JEWELRY 
AND SILVERWARE
* • MAIN AND FOURTH STREETS, DAYTON, OHIO
